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Please don’t disassemble,
repair or rebuild this product
arbitrarily (please contact the
service center if a repair is
needed. 
·It may cause an electric

shock or fire. 

Please plug the power cable
firmly into the inner end 
·It may cause a fire. 

Please hold the plug tightly
when unplugging the power
cable (a part of the copper
wire may be disconnected if
the grabbing is only made on
the cord when pulling out the
cable).
·It may cause an electric

shock or fire 

When connecting the power
cables after cutting the cable,
please install the product with
power off
·It may cause an electric

shock or fire  

When installing the product,
please fix it firmly while using
the wall-mounting unit and
screws.
·It may cause an injury from

the falling object.

Please be careful when using
an AC circuit breaker since
there is a possibility of an
electric shock. 

When cleaning the product,
please rub it with a soft and
dry cloth after plugging out
the power cable. (Please don’t
use any chemical products
such as wax, benzene, alcohol
or cleanser.) 

Please don’t drop the product
on the ground and don’t apply
a shock . 
·It may cause a failure.

Please use the designated
connection cable within the
maximum calling distance
designated for the product
·It may reduce the product

performance. 

Please check the use voltage
and current for the DC-only
products and use the
appropriate rectifier. 
·It may cause a fire. 

Please avoid direct rays of the
sun or heating devices at a
time of installation. 
·It may cause a fire. 

Please don’t install the
product on an unstable place
or small support board. 
·It may cause an injury if it

falls down while in use. 

If an abnormal sound, burning
smell or smoke is coming out
of the product, please plug out
the power cable and contact a
service center. 
·It may cause an electric

shock or fire. 

Please don’t insert any
metallic or burnable materials
into the ventilation hole. 
·It may cause an electric

shock or fire. 

Please use only the designated
batteries for the products of
using DC power. 
·It may cause an electric

shock or fire. 
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Warnings and caution
Please follow the things described below in order to prevent any
danger or property damage.

Warning

Caution

Prohibition.

No disassembly

No touch

Must follow strictly.

Shows plugging out the power cord 
without an exception

Shows the warning and caution for an electric shock.

Shows the warning and caution for a fire.

It may cause a serious damage or
injury if violated.

It may cause a minor damage or
injury if violated.
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Warning

Please don’t use several
products at the same time on
one power socket. 
·It may cause a fire due to an

abnormal overheating. 

Please don’t bend the power
cable excessively or it may
cause an electric shock.
·fire when using a damaged

power cable. 

Please don’t handle the power
cable with a wet hand. 
·It may cause an electric

shock. 

Please plug out the power
cable from the socket when
not using it for a long period
of time. 
·It may shorten the product

lifespan or cause a fire. 

Please don’t install the
product in the place where
there is much oil, smoke or
humidity.
·It may cause an electric

shock or fire. 

Please don’t install the
product with the lightening
and thunder. 
·It may cause an electric

shock or fire.

Please don’t use and connect
this product with other
products with different rated
voltage 
·It may cause a disorder or

fire. 

When installing the product
that generates heat, please
install the product away from
the wall (10cm) for the
ventilation. 
·It may cause a fire due to

the increased internal
temperature. 
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2. Warnings and caution
Please follow the things described below in order to prevent any
danger or property damage.
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Warning

Please don’t use several
products at the same time on
one power socket. 
·It may cause a fire due to an

abnormal overheating. 
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1) Operation and inspection 
All the equipment which is completed the wiring should be appropriate for below each 
statement. 
2) State on standby 
If the power is on, the model name and version will be displayed with LED turned on. 

1) Contrast : contrast adjustment (adjust it appropriately with UP/DOWN button) 
2) Brightness : brightness adjustment (adjust it appropriately with UP/DOWN button) 
3) Color : color adjustment (adjust it appropriately with UP/DOWN button) 
4) Reset : initialize every setting value. 
5) Screen-Mode : set the proportion of screen. (FULL screen/ 4:3 screen) 
6) Save& Exi : save the setting value and end the screen adjustment. 

* Screen brightness/concentration/color are adjustable with MENU switch while video calling. 
* After moving to the relevant item with the UP/DOWN button, it is adjustable by pressing

SELECT button. 

Contrast

[CONTROL MENU]

Brightness

Color

Reset
Screen-Mode FULL / 4:3

Save & Exit

4. Operation and Reset

5. Screen adjustment function

44
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No CONTENTS CONTENTS CONTENTS

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

•Receiver volume control : Control the voice level coming from the outside unit. 
•volume control : Control the call sound volume from the outside. 

8
9

10
11
12
13
14

MICROPHONE

RECEIVER VOLUME CONTROL

CALL VOLUME CONTROL

MENU(MENU SWITCH)

SELECT(SELECT BUTTON)

UP BUTTON

DOWN BUTTON

15
16
17
18

POWER SWITCH 

PROGRAM DOWNLOAD

MASTER CONNECTION 

DC POWER_INPUT 

No No

3. Part name and function

SPEAKER

POWER AND DISPLAY LED

MONITORING BUTTON

GUARD CALL BUTTON

CALL BUTTON

PRIORITY CALL/MASTER CALL

DOOR OPEN&CLOSE/WIRELE SS PHONE CALL

4 5

  

 

SKIN THEME 

FLIP CLOCK RED CLOCK 

ENGLISH GREEN CLOCK BLACK CLOCK 

1.2. STATUS ICON 

ICON DESCRIPTION ICON DESCRIPTION 

LAN CONNECTIVITY CONNECTED TO SERVER 

OUTDOOR 

LOBBYPHONE 
UNCONNECTED TO SERVER 

BUILDING LOBBYPHONE 
SERVER LOCAL 

CONNECTIVITY 

DATA RF CARD 

STORAGE STATUS 
HEAT WIRE CONNECTIVITY 

BLE CONNECTIVITY 

STATS 
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1) Being Paged from an Extension 
The Call lamp will blink and a Melody tone will sound when being paged from an
extension. Press the Call button to answer the page, as indicated by the steadily lit Call
lamp. When finished with the conversation, press the Call button again to end the call. 

2) Being Paged from the Household Porch while Connected to an Extension 
a) A soft Chime tone will sound while connected to an extension, and the image of the

visitor will be displayed. 
b) Press the Call button while staying connected with the extension. (LED will blink) 
c) Press the Call button once more. 
d) The current call will end and a new call will start. 

3) Being Paged from the Common entrance while Connected to an Extension 
a) A soft Chime tone will sound while connected to the extension, and the visitor's

image will be displayed on the screen. 
b) Press the Call button while staying connected to the extension. (LED will blink) 
c) Press the Call button once more. 
d) The current extension call will end and a new call will start. 

4) Incoming Call while Connected to an Extension 
a) A soft Bell will sound while connected to the extension. 
b) Press the Call button while staying connected to the extension. (LED will blink) 
c) Press the Call button once more. 
d) The current extension call will end and a new call will start. 

※ Alarm function operates interlocked with other equipment while staying connected to
the extension. 
1. Call with Master equipment: marked in only Master 
2. Call with other Slave equipment: marked in the equipment which makes a call.

9. Ext. call function

3) Being Paged from the Common entrance while Connected to another Household 
a) A soft Chime tone will sound while connected to another household, and the visitor will

be displayed on screen. 
b) Press the Call button while staying connected to the other household. (LED will blink) 
c) Press the Call button once more. 
d) The current call will end and a new call will start. 

66
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※ When sound from the Household cannot be heard due to outside noise while talking
with the ntrance(individual, common), pressing the Priority Call button will block out the
excess noise and transmit the sound from the Household only to the entrance camera
or common entrance. Holding the Priority Call will transmit Household sound only to
camera. If you release the button, you can hear the sound from camera. 

1) Being Paged by Other Households 
The Call lamp will blink and a Melody tone will sound when being paged by another
household. Press the Call button to answer the page, as indicated by the steadily lit
Call lamp. When finished with the conversation, press the Call button again to end the
call. 

2) Being Paged from the Individual entrance While in a Call with another Household 
a) A soft Chime tone will sound while connected to another household, and the visitor

will be displayed on screen. 
b) Press the Call button while staying connected to the other household. 

(LED will blink) 
c) Press the Call button once more. 
d) The current call will end and a new call will start. 

6. Priority Call 

7. Telephone function
( When the call is finished, please end it by pressing the call button) 

8. Talk with other households

1) Receiving a call 
This device (videophone) supports only incoming calls, not outgoing. When an
incoming call is detected, the Call lamp will blink and a bell will ring. Press the Call
button to answer the call, as indicated by the steadily lit Call lamp. 

2) Being Paged by the individual entrance While in a Call 
a) A soft Chime tone will sound and the visitor will be displayed on screen. 
b) Press the call button while in a call. (LED will blink.) 
c) If you press the Call button again, a call with the Entrance will start.

3) Being Paged by the Common Entrance While in a Call 
a) A soft Chime tone will sound while in conversation and the visitor will be displayed

on screen. 
b) While in conversation, press the Call button. (LED will blink) 
c) If you press the Call button again, a call with the Common Entrance will start.

4) Being Paged by the Guardhouse (or by another Household) While in a Call. 
a) A soft Chime tone will sound. 
b) Press the Call button while in conversation. (LED will blink) 
c) If you press the Call button again, a call with the Guard station(or other households)

will start. 

6 7
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※ By pressing the door release button, door can be released while talking with
entrance(individual/common) 

※ While calling with common entrance the call will be ended automatically after door
release. 

12. Common entrance call function 

13. Door release function

4) Incoming Call while Connected to the Entrance 
a) Soft Bell will sound while connected to the entrance. 
b) Press the Call button while connected to the entrance. (The Call lamp will blink) 
c) Press the Call button again. 
d) The current call will end, and a new call will start. (LED will turn on) 

5) Monitoring the entrance 
a) Press the monitoring button on stand-by mode (you can check the entrance) 
b) End it by pressing the monitoring button once again. 

While monitoring, make a call with entrance by pressing the call button.
When finished with the conversation, press the Call button to end the call. 

1) Paging the Household Videophone from the Common entrance 
a) Chime tone will sound, and the visitor will be displayed on screen. 

(The screen will turn off 30 seconds after the page) 
b) Press the Call button to answer. 

(The call can be made for 1 minute from the moment of pressing the Call button) 
c) Pressing the Open button while connected to the Common entrance will release it. 

Press the Call button again to end. 

2) Being Paged by the Household Porch while Connected to the Common entrance 
a) Soft Chime will sound while connected to the Common entrance, and the Entrance

lamp will blink. 
b) Press the Call button while connected to the Common entrance. (LED will blink) 
c) Press the Call button again. 
d) The current call will end, and a new call will start. (LED will turn on) 

3) Incoming Call while Connected to the Common entrance 
a) Soft Bell will sound while connected to the Common entrance. 
b) Press the Call button while connected to the Common entrance. (LED will blink) 
c) Press the Call button again. 
d) The current call will end, and a new call will start. (LED will turn on) 

8
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1) Paging the Household Videophone from the Entrance 
a) A Chime tone will sound, and the visitor will be displayed on screen. 

(The screen will turn off 30 seconds after the page) 
b) Press the Call button to answer. 

(The call is limited to 1 minute from the moment of pressing the Call button) 
When finished with the conversation, press the Call button to end the call. 

2) Being Paged by the Guardhouse While Connected the Entrance 
a) Soft Melody tone will sound while connected to the entrance. 
b) Press the Call button while connected to the entrance. (LED will blink) 
c) Press the Call button again. 
d) The current call will end, and a new call will start. (LED will turn on) 

3) Being Paged by the Common entrance While Connected to the Entrance 
a) Soft Chime tone will sound while connected to the entrance. 
b) Press the Call button while connected to the entrance. (LED will blink) 
c) Press the Call button again. 
d) The current call will end, and a new call will start. (LED will turn on) 

10. Guard station call function

11. Individual entrance call function

1) Being Paged by the Guardhouse 
The Call lamp will blink and a Melody tone will sound when being paged by the
Guardhouse. Press the Call button to answer the page, as indicated by the steadily lit Call
lamp. When finished with the conversation, press the Call button to end the call. 

2) Being Paged by the Household Porch while Connected to the Guardhouse 
a) A soft Chime tone will sound while connected to the Guardhouse, and the visitor will be

displayed on screen. 
b) Press the Call button while staying connected to the Guardhouse. (LED will blink) 
c) Press the Call button once more. 
d) The current call will end and a new call will start. 

3) Incoming Call while Connected to the Guardhouse 
a) A soft Bell will sound while connected to the Guardhouse. 
b) Press the Call button while staying connected to the Guardhouse. (LED will blink) 
c) Press the Call button once more. 
d) The current call will end and a new call will start. 

4) Paging the Guardhouse 
a) Press the Call button.( standby sound "toot” will be heard) 
b) Press the Guard button. (Paging Time: 30 seconds) 
c) When answered by the Guardhouse, register the household number and ext.

setting. 

※ This guard station call function is used when you set the ext. number to this slave phone
when installing first. (using interlocked with Master and Guard station) 

8 9
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17. How to use common entrance camera 

1) To call the household 
a) Press the household number ex) household 101 => 1,0,1 
b) Household number appears on FND 
c) Press the call button (E: shape of bell) 
d) Conversation begins when household picks up the

phone. 

2) Paging a guard station 
a) Press the guard button(shape of police officer) 
b) ‘Guard’ appears on FND. 
c) Press the Call button(E: shape of bell) 
d) ‘Guard’ blinks on FND with call sound. 
e) Conversation begins when guard station pick up the

phone. 

3) Opening the door with PIN 
a) Press the household number. 
b) Press the Key button(K: shape of key). 
c) ‘PASS’ blinks on FND. 
d) Press the household PIN. 
e) ‘___’ appears on FND. 
f) Press the Call button. 
g) ‘OPEN’ message blinks on FND and door will open. 

[Reference for use] 
If you don’t recall household PIN, please contact a
guard station or management station.

Enter theHousehold Number.

Wait for a reply

Press the page button.
A paging tone will sound.

Press the 
Call button (E).

ex) unit 101

ex) To open the door of unit 101

Press the Guard button. Press the Page button.
A paging tone will sound.

Wait for a reply
Press the Call button (E).

Enter the Household Number. Press the Electronic key button.

Enter the Household PIN. Press the Page button.

Press the Call button (E).

1010
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※ When the Away Mode is set from the Household, pages by visitors from the Common
entrance or Household Porch are automatically forwarded to the Guardhouse to be
answered by the Guard on duty. 

※ Away Mode cannot be set with this Videophone, but enabling the Away Mode through
another videophone will have all pages from the Common entrance and the Household
Porch to be forwarded to the Guardhouse. 

※ In case that you press the door release button and front call button at the same time,
"toot toot toot~” sound will be heard and initialization will be applied. 

☞ Caution : On execution of initialization function, all the information such as household
setting and screen adjustment. 

※ Initial value of initialization 
a) Building and household number: Building 1234 household number 5678 
b) Ext. ID : 0  
c) Receiving delivery service status: no delivery service reception 
d) Guard talk time : 3 min 

14. Master and wireless call function

15. Detour function 

16. Factory Initialization function

1) How to call master related to extension number (Setting master ext. : no.1) 
a) On standby mode, enter the call standby mode by pressing the call button. (sound

"toot”) 
b) Press the priority call button. (calling Master)

2) How to call wireless phone related to extension number
(Setting wireless phone ext. : no.5) 
a) On standby mode, enter the call standby mode by pressing the call button. 

(sound "toot”) 
b) Press the priority call button. (calling Master) 

☞ Caution : in case of door release and priority call button, it operates as original
function unless the call standby mode. 

10 11
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18. Guard Security Alarm Function 

19. Connection diagram 

* This Videophone sounds alarms when emergency situations are detected, but those alarms
cannot be canceled through this unit. 

* Please use other Videophones (With Cancel/Reset Feature) to cancel emergency alarms. 
* This function is impossible to generate the sound which can be heard when interlocked with

other video phones. 

1) Emergency : Pressing the Emergency button when needed will sound the corresponding
alarm (Electronic Gun) from the unit.

2) Warning 1 : The corresponding alarm (Fire Truck) will sound when Warning 1 is detected. 
3) Warning 2 : The corresponding alarm (Ambulance) will sound when Warning 2 is detected. 
4) Security : The corresponding alarm (Police Siren) will sound when burglar is detected. 

☞ Caution : in case of alarm, it will sound loudly regardless of volume switch. 

1212
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4) Registering household PIN 
a) Press the Key button(K: shape of key) 
b) Press program number ‘20’ 
c) Press the Call button(E: shape of bell). ‘hono’ message

blinks on FND. 
d) Press the household number. 
e) Press the Call button(E: shape of bell). ‘PASS’ message

blinks on FND. 

5) When you want to open the door with wireless card
key(optional), put the distributed wireless card key(RF Card) to
the window at the bottom of camera lense. Then, door will
open with the message of ‘OPEN’ on FND. 

[Reference for use] 
① If unregistered card comes close to the sensor,

guard station unit has to be informed the
situation automatically with the call. Please
register RF card first at management office first. 

② If nothing has been changed, the card cannot
be used.

Press the Program button (P).

Press the 
Call button (E).Electronic Key button (K). Press the Program Number (20).

Enter the old PIN. ex)1234

Enter the new Household PIN. 
ex)3690

Household Number.  ex) 101 Press the 
Call button (E).

Press the 
Call button (E).

Please the Card Here
OPEN DOOR

12 13
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Condition Description Solution

1

2

3

4

- The power supply is not
on. 

- All works are
stopped.missing or not.

1. The power supply cord is
missing or not. 

2. The power supply
switch(down) is off or not. 

1. Please connect the power
supply cord. 

2. Please turn on the power
supply switch(down) pushing to
the right.

- A call operation is not
performed.(Door,
Interphone function)

- The product does not
produce the sound.(Call
volume, Talk volume) 

1. The wiring between other units
is connected correctly in good
order or not. 

2. The wiring is missing or not. 

1. A sound volume lies in
minimum or not.

1. Please refer to connection
related page. 

2. Please connect correctly to
the terminal.

Please adjust the sound
volume properly.

- The screen is dark. 
- The screen is strange.

1. There is a strong
reflected light behind the
visitor or not. 

2. The screen control is
adjusted correctly. 

1. Please change the
angle of camera lens. 

2. Adjust the screen. 

* Please read the user manual carefully before reporting any problems with the
product. 

* If the problem persists, please contact the Customer Service Center. 

20. Installation and how to wiring  

21. Check point 

1414
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* How to wire 
☞ When connecting the video cables to the household videophone, use the VD/IN, VD/OUT

method. 
☞ Take caution when performing this polarity wiring. The videophone will not operate with

improper wiring. 
☞ With distance over 10 meters between MASTER and the household videophone, use the

coaxial cable (3C2V) as the video cable. 
☞ Device number (ID) of the SLAVE (Household Videophone) must be entered; if not, the unit

will not operate properly. 

[Reference for use] 
� Videophone extension function 
1. Enter the SLAVE number. SLAVE number is the device number (ID) assigned to

each videophone when there are more than one videophones in a household
and cannot be overlapped. 

2. Registered device number (ID) is identical to the number used in extension
paging and calling. 

� Registering SLAVE Number (ID) 
1. How to use the Guard station unit 

Remote Control Button while Connected to the Guardhouse 
 Building Number  Building Number (*)  Unit Number  Extension button
 SLAVE Number  Call Button(#) 

2. How to use the Master phone 
Preparation for entering the extension Number(Master)  Calling Guard station
Entering extension ID(entering Master) 

14 15
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Spec 
Model CAV-71AS

MASTER 6 lines 

14V       , 700mA(MAX)

Hands free mode(Voice Switch circuit) 

17.78 cm(7') COLOR TFT-LCD(digital) 

- Entrance : two types of 3 tones electric chime bell  

- Guard station : Melody

60±10 SEC(During conver sation), 30±10SEC(During monitoring) 

MASTER : Ø 0.65 CABLE / 30m

0℃~+40℃

Transmission style

Power Source

Conversation

Display

Screen 

Distance

Working Temperature

24. Specification

Call sound

1616
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coaxial cable (3C2V) as the video cable. 
☞ Device number (ID) of the SLAVE (Household Videophone) must be entered; if not, the unit

will not operate properly. 

[Reference for use] 
� Videophone extension function 
1. Enter the SLAVE number. SLAVE number is the device number (ID) assigned to

each videophone when there are more than one videophones in a household
and cannot be overlapped. 

2. Registered device number (ID) is identical to the number used in extension
paging and calling. 

� Registering SLAVE Number (ID) 
1. How to use the Guard station unit 

Remote Control Button while Connected to the Guardhouse 
 Building Number  Building Number (*)  Unit Number  Extension button
 SLAVE Number  Call Button(#) 

2. How to use the Master phone 
Preparation for entering the extension Number(Master)  Calling Guard station
Entering extension ID(entering Master) 
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8. SPECIFICATION & WIRING DIAGRAM

Model 

Spec 
CIOT-L20M 

Transportation TCP/IP 

Voltage DC14V/1.8A 

Power Consumption Max : 1.4A  Standby :0.35A 

Telecommunication VoIP 

Display 7” LCD 

Video Format H.264 / MPEG4 

Camera Pixel 2M CMOS 

Temperature -40° ~ 50° 

※ BE CAREFUL OF EACH POLARITY 


